
Seminar Dates Participants

Concept

Participants are mid-level and junior 
executives who want to assess and  
adjust the effect they have on others 
when making a first impression.  
Participants want to learn what their 
appearance and presence are in these 
situations and, if necessary, adapt 
them further.

In the world of business, there are 
many situations in which the first  
impression one makes is decisive in 
whether you are successful or not. 
Your real personality is not perceived 
by others here. Time is too short for 
this and the focus is on purely busi-
ness matters. In these situations,  
it’s about how your personality is  
perceived and remembered after a few 
seconds, after a handshake and a few 
words or some small talk. There isn’t 
usually enough time for much more 
than a superficial impression in busi-
ness situations. So it’s this first  
impression that determines how you 
are perceived as a person. Executives 
need to know what kind of first im-
pression they make. They should know 
how to use simple and quickly-imple-
mented tools to come across confident 
in appearance and presence, and to be 
seen as friendly and competent. 

First impressions decide whether you 
succeed or fail in your profession. How 
can you optimize the first impression 
you make? What needs to be done to 
be confident in appearance and pres-
ence in professional situations, and to 
be convincing?

You enter a room, the meeting  
participants all look at you. What 
should you do?

The first impression – superficial 
but important

The principles of human perception

The conditions for being perceived 
in a positive way, as someone who 
is friendly and worthy of trust

Confident appearance and presence 
– what are the elements of this?

Walking, gestures, facial expres-
sions. Eye contact, language and 
empathy.

What effect to I have on others? 
Practicing and feedback in very 
small groups

What effect do I want to have on 
others – the “This is me” brand as I 
want it to be

Deviations between what I want 
and what I really am when it comes 
to appearance, presence and effect

Practicing optimization measures

Suggestions for implementing and 
deepening what you learn during 
the seminar

TopicsConfident Appearance, Presence and Effect
Personality, charisma and social skills

2020

No. E63120 1st Session 2020
  Personality: Mar. 30 – Apr. 1, 2020
  Berlin

No. E63220 2nd Session 2020
  Personality: August 26 – 28, 2020
  Zurich

No. E63320 3rd Session 2020
  Personality: Nov. 23 – 25, 2020
  Berlin

Duration: 1 x 3 days

Course Fee*: CHF 3300.–/€ 2900.–

*  excl. VAT

Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e63

Impact
In this seminar, you will have the op-
portunity to learn, confirm or improve 
how your appearance and presence is 
perceived by others when making that 
first impression. By participating in 
this seminar, you will recognize 
whether what you believe is true about 
yourself is the same as what others 
perceive you to be, and where and how 
you can improve further.

My Personality

In addition to the seminar, an indi-
vidual day with honest feedback. 
This is how you communicate.  
This is the effect you have on your  
colleagues, boss, employees when 
doing so. With suggestions for  
better using your personal strengths. 
Intended to further develop your 
leadership personality in a targeted 
way. For inquiries go to  
seminare@sgbs.ch



nar. In the case of booking a replacement 
participant, an administration fee of CHF 
300.- falls due. In principle, seminars may, 
due to force majeure or because of an insuf-
fi cient number of participants, be cancelled 
by the organiser at short notice, however 
only up until 3 weeks before the seminar 
start, without being liable for compensation 
for any resulting consequences.

Insurance, Liability, Price Changes

We recommend that you take out cancella-
tion insurance policy covering cancellation 
due to illness and other occurrences. Like-
wise, it is the client’s own personal responsi-
bility to insure against or cover all possible 
damages or losses which might either directly 
or indirectly arise from the attendance at a 
seminar. No matter whether it is due to acci-
dent, illness, personal liability, theft, cancella-
tion of the seminar by the organiser, or from 
damage resulting from the use of the impar-
ted Management knowledge on the part of 
any participant or the company appointed to 
us. Any liability on our part is expressly pre-
cluded. All matters are subject to Swiss law, 
the place of jurisdiction is St. Gallen. By the 
publication of new prospectus / brochures, all 
previous details pertaining to contents, 
speakers and prices cease to be valid.
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St. Gallen Business School
Rosenbergstrasse 36
CH-9000 St. Gallen

Phone: +41 71 225 40 80
Fax: +41 71 225 40 89
Internet: www.sgbs.ch
E-Mail: seminare@sgbs.ch

Announcement, Confi rmation, Hotel

Please complete and return the attached re-
gistration form by e-mail, fax or post.

All announcements are accurately checked, 
in order to set up interesting groups.

After checking the announcement you will 
get a written registration confi rmation and 
the bill for the course fee as well as detailed 
information to the hotel and arrival. In case 
of an overbooked course we will contact you 
immediately. Hotel reservations are directly 
carried out by the participants. You benefi t 
from a very reasonable seminar fl at rate. Ca-
refully selected hotels favour a stress-free 
learning atmosphere. 

Please note that partial participation in a 
course is only possible after consulting the 
study direction.

Course Fee, Hotel costs, Topics

The course fee (plus VAT, depending where 
the seminar takes place) includes tuition and 
all course material. Hotel charges as for ex-
ample accommodation, breakfast, subsistence 
of the hotel or conference center are not in-
cluded. These charges are billed by the Hotel 
directly to the participants. Of course it is 

possible not to spend the night at the semi-
nar hotel. In that case you pay the daily dele-
gate rate directly to the hotel as well. The 
daily delegate rate of the conference centers 
in London, Boston and Shanghai is billed di-
rectly by the St. Gallen Business School and 
forwarded to the conference center.

The course fee is charged after the 
registration and has to be transferred by 
6 weeks before the seminar starts.

Please note that missed lectures due to tar-
diness or absence are not refunded and can-
not be made up later. It may be necessary to 
apply minor changes to the program in order 
to guarantee a successful course.

Certifi cate

Due to the participation of the seminar you 
will get a seminar certifi cate.

Information to the Seminar Hotels

More information regarding our seminar 
hotels you can fi nd directly on the internet 
(www.sgbs.ch).

Change of Booking, Postponement

If attendance at a seminar has, for compel-
ling reasons, to be postponed, an administ-
ration fee of CHF 300.- will be charged. A 
re-scheduling is possible only up to 6 weeks 
before the start of the seminar, and only 
once. Seminars and parts of seminars not 
attended are forfeited. In the case of boo-
king changes later than 6 weeks before the 
start of a seminar, following re-scheduling 
fees will be billed: up until 4 weeks prior to 
the start of the course, 20% of the course 
fee; up until 2 weeks prior to the start of the 

course, 40% of the course fee; up until 1 
week prior to the start of the course, 80% of 
the course fee. In case of a later re-schedu-
ling the entire seminar fee is forfeited. Al-
ternatively, a booking for a substitute parti-
cipant can be made up until 4 working days 
before the start of the seminar. For booking 
a substitute participant, an administration 
fee of CHF 300.– will be charged.

If a participant is obliged for compelling re-
asons to change a booking for an individual 
seminar part so as to attend this in another 
session, then a change in booking fee of 
CHF 300.- will be charged. The participant 
should be aware, that in this case program 
adaptations or alterations may occur. Please 
therefore contact us 10 days before the 
start of the seminar in order to talk the se-
minar program over for preventing program 
overlaps.

Cancellation / Withdrawal

The cancellation of an enrolment (a com-
plete withdrawal) is possible up until 3 mon-
ths before the start of a seminar with-out 
charge. In the case of a cancellation (com-
plete withdrawal) up until 8 weeks before 
the start of the seminar, 20% of the course 
fee will be charged, in the case of a cancel-
lation (complete withdrawal) up until 6 
weeks before the start of the seminar, 40% 
of the course fee will be charged. After this 
time, the entire course fee is to be paid as a 
forfeit, unless provision has been made via 
re-booking for a substitute participant. 

The booking of a replacement participant or 
deputisation is to be made at the latest 4 
working days before the start of the semi-

Registration, Administration, Enrollment
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We are pleased because of your enrollment.

Mail or Fax to:

St. Gallen Business School
Rosenbergstrasse 36
CH-9000 St. Gallen

Phone +41 71 225 40 80
Fax +41 71 225 40 89
Internet www.sgbs.ch/international
e-mail seminare@sgbs.ch

SGBS Ausbildungs-Pyramide

Management-Seminare

General 
Management

Strategie
–

Change 

Marketing
–

Vertrieb

Leadership
–

Persönlichkeit

Projekt
–

Agil, Scrum

Finanzen
–

Controlling

Business Model
–

Design Thinking

Führung 4.0
–

Lean

Digital 
Business

Zertifi kats-Studiengänge

SGBS Certifi ed...

Marketing Sales Digital
Finance /

Controlling
Leadership

Project-
management

Product-
management

Change Consulting Lean

Expert St. Gallen ®

General Management & Bachelor-Zertifi kate

Certified 
Management Expert 

St. Gallen (CME)

B.A. Business 
Administration –

Executive Bachelor

Dipl. Betriebswirt-
schafter/in SGBS® 

–
SGBS Certified 

Advanced Management 
Expert St. Gallen ®

SGBS 
International Senior 

Management 
Zertifi kat®

Akademische MBA-Programme

MBA in Integrated 
Management

European 
Multicultural MBA

International 
Executive MBA
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O� ene, überbetriebliche Seminare – deutsch und englisch
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www.sgbs.ch/referenzen www.sgbs.ch/diplome www.sgbs.ch/inhousewww.sgbs.ch/international

 

Referenzen – Interviews – Teilnehmerstimmen – 
Diplomarbeiten
von Absolventen/-innen der MBA-, Master- & Diplomausbildungen SGBS

ab 2000-heute St. Gallen
Business School

MBA-, Master- & Diplomausbildungen SGBS
– Berufsbegleitend – für Führungskräfte

Master Diplome St. Gallen

St. Galler
Business School

INHOUSE
&

CONSULTING

Corporate Programs

Train-the-Trainer

Business Models

Führung 4.0
Design ThinkingLeadership

Customized Programs
Workshops Customer Value

2020

International
Management
Education

St. Gallen
Business School

| Boston | Cracow | London |  Shanghai | 

 Senior Programs    Junior Programs    MBA & Diploma Programs   Inhouse & ConsultingSenior Programs    Junior Programs    MBA & Diploma Programs   Inhouse & Consulting

Open & Customized Programs
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